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1TY COUNCIL MEETING IS ONE OF THE STORMIEST IN YEARS

POPLAR PLAINS & ST. CLAIR FACTORY$12,000.
Mine rooms, heated sunroc-n, hot-water 
Mating, hardwood on two floors, garage. 
Exceptional value for thl: t elect district. 
*«ed location for doctor. •

* ROBINS, LIMITED.

LACROSSE Daylight building, 40,000 feet, lot 140 x 
283, private railway siding, 
sessl

Early pot- —
on. Best location.

Prices and terms from
tILead Two to One at En$| 

of the First Quarter 
of Game.

ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3200,IMP Building. Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
A few scattered showers, but mostly 

fair and cooler.PROBS: TWO CENTS t40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,566

ara. Sept. 25—Wlth a six Wl 
ir credit the St. Simons of n? 
and the Ottawa team met h 
in, a game which Is to decid. 
ir championship of Canada ^ TS 
visitors are at full 
nfldent they can retain 
lad they obtained in Toronto

of the largest crowds of the 
present, and the game 

[the best staged here this 
line-up:
Simons—Chandler, Morris, SnrW^ 
T. Robinson, O’Rourke, Benawa 
k McGregor, Sterling, Scott, g

kWalsh, Martin and Murphy
N)avif,C<GUcher^t, Kinselta,

| Duncan, Ainsborough. Hea^T

f
*

strength >
the HOMES OF SINN FEINERS IN 

MEATH COUNTY BURNED
hat

I

HIGH TENSION IN 
COUNCIL CHAMBER

AVENGE AN ATTACK • US DOUGHTY S BOX 
ON MEATH POUCE |« DOMINION Ml

SUGAR IN TORONTO
DROPS ONCE MOREI

i Till NEEDED»;
Sugar In Toronto has ■ taken an

other drop, the prices of the out
put of four factories to retailers, 

the Wholesale„ First Quarter.
!'“£ SÆfi.SU’ï'

ved repeatedly. Finally, McGreJl 
pass irom bcott ana scored 7? 

.aJ for the visions i„ flve mtautoî 
the next ten rrjinutes the visité 
the play, their home bored ~
tawa defence at will. The local? 
lg.was poor. Robinson madeii 

for the visitors when be took .
rom Sullivan .and scored. *
van was knocked out for-a 
is but was able to continu* 
a Connell a few minutes lan» 
d Ottawa’s first goal. st. Simons 
i the play, but McCaffrey savin 
fter time. 61
en, the Ottawa defence man. cut 
O’Rourke just as he was about ta

1
O O—i

WHAT THE COUNCIL DIDAldermen Almost Come to 
Blows Following Bitter Dis
pute Over Housing Scheme 
and Rosedale Athletic Field 
Proposal — Ratepayers to 
Vote on Project for Num
ber of Stadiums.

as quoted by 
Grocers' Association of Ontario, 
showing a decrease for' grshulated 
of $1.60 a hundred pounds and for 
yellow a drop of $2.1$ a hundred.

Armed Men Reply to Burning 
of Buildings and Wounding 
of Chief Constable by 
Wholesale Arson—Mineral 
Water Factory and Thirty 
Houses Owned by Sinn 
Feiners Destroyed.

I

PARDON KILLED 
THIS PRISONER

iAuthorized the exfeneion and widen
ing of Teraulay street from College 
street to Davenport road. # Statement is Made That'Con

tents Are Not Yet Known 
to Police.

Opening Western Tour, in 
Victoria, Also Urges More 

Recognition of Labor.

Ossining, N.Y., Sept. 27.—Isi
dore Berman, 21, an Inmate of 
Sing Sing Prison, died of heart 
disease tonight when Informed he 
had been pardoned by Governor 
Smith.
since December, after conviction 
for assault In New York City. The 
pardon was recommended by the 
prison physician because of Ber
man's Illness from heart trouble.

Authorized the city treasurer te 
advance $100,000 to the Toronto 
Transportation Commission. COMMITTEE OF 1Rejected the board of control 
recommendation for the erection of 
temporary fences and bleachers at 
the Rosedale athletic field.

CHON
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 27.— (Can. 

Press.)—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Liberal leader, made the initial address 
of his western tour before a large 
crowd here tonight. “A general elec
tion is necessary,” he asserted, "in or
der to restore to the people control 
over parliament."

He declared that there should be a 
•^vision downward of the tariff with 

1 jbstantial reductions of duties on 
jcessaries of life and the instruments 

H production, and that a reduction of 
’location should be made by curbing 
. jtravagance. He believed that wider 
/cognition -, of labor with representa- 
jon in the shaping and control of in- 
Ipstrial policies, wyould have the ef
fet of putting an end to industrial 
trite.

Labor on Railway Directorates.
"We believe,” Mr. King continued, 
,at if labor is as ifecessary to the 
3cessful running of our railways as 
pital or management, labor is en- 
led to its place on the board of di- 
;tors.”
Advocating the most open diplomacy 

i inter-imperial and international re
liions, he said, the floor of parlia

ment and not round-table or cabinet 
lundis, was the place for treaties to 

IA worked out and agreed to.
Acquisition ot G. T. R.

I Referring to the aquisition of the 
Irand Trunk System, Mr. King said:

[ "This acquisition of an entire rail
way system under an agreement to 
Which the people’s representatives in 
parliament were denied the right of 
any real voice of approval or amend
ment. is about as glaring an example 
of autocratic control by an executive 
and;the Ignoring of parliament as the 

‘annals of any legislative assembly in 
the world will disclose ”

"Scarcely less autocratic has been 
he government’s porcedure in the 
xpenditure of $70.000,000 of the 
eople’s money in the -creation of a 
lerchant marine. No ministry should 
ave ventured to award contracts of 
ne-tenth or one-hundredth of this 
'n without in the first instance 
4ng to parliament for authority to 

h- b.

SISTER EXAMINEDHe had been In prisonWANTS AN ELE
There was a suspicion at the first 

of council yesterday follow - 
summer holidays that some-

-Every day brings it* quota of little 
surprises in the" Small-Doughty mys
tery. Yesterday The World learned that 
the box owned by Doughty in the Do
minion Bank safety vaults had not 
been touched or opened since his dis
appearance on December 29, last, by 
the police or any of the authorities 
One of the great objects in view in 
applying fow-advisory committee under 
the absentees act, is that access may 
be had to the vault.

What will the vault be found to con
tain when opened? It may solve the 
mystery of both Small and Doughty’s 
disappearance—or it may not. It may 
contain the $160,000 worth of missing 
Victory bonds—and It may not.

It was understood that some time 
back the police had opened this safe 
and found it empty, but The World 
is now creditably informed that such 
was not the case. It would be inter
esting to know the real reasons for 
such delay, especially as there are two 
warrants out for Doughty's arrest.

Knows Brother ^live.
Yesterday afternoon an examination 

was held before Col. John Bruce, of 
Mrs. Lovatt, a sister of John Doughty. 
She was examined for disclosures un
der the absentees act. It is understood 
Mrs. Doughty stated emphatically, 
that she knew her brother John was 
alive. She was also equally emphatic 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

Trim, County Meath, Ireland, Sept. 
27.—Because of the burning of the 
police barracks here yesterday morn
ing and the woundlgg of Chief Con
stable White, a number of armed men 
descended on the town last night and 
burned buildifigs, attacked the resi
dences of Slijn Feiners and indulged in 
indiscriminate shooting. Several 
ualties are reported.

The reprisals are alleged to be the 
work of the “Black and Tan” police. 
The regular police are taking steps to 
prevent further damage. During the 
reprisals some thirty houses were 
burned and the fires were still blazing 
at noon today.

Among the premises destroyed were 
a mineral water factory, which was a 
principal industry, and the market 
hquse. Practically 
both sides ,t the c 
set on fire. The damage is estimated 
at fifty thousand pounds sterling. Two 
small boys were shot during the night, 
one being seriously injured.

The police who were captured in the 
raid on the barracks had been warned 
to resign within a week.

Condemn Sacking of Town.
‘ Dublin, Sept. 27.—The conference of 
th^ Catholic clergy at Navan today 
passed a resolution condemning the 
actiqn of those who attack police bar
racks, but emphatically denouncing the 
“Black and Tana” for burning and sack
ing Trim aa the negation of all gov
ernments.

The rush from the side streets caused 
the crowd in Royal avenue to swell to 
large proportions, and a stampede was 
created In this throng when .sudden vol
leys rang out apparently’ from the Sinn 
Fein aide streets at the top. at = North 
street, the- firing rApiiSy Increasing in 
volume,, Aa the crowd raced along Royal 
avenue in wild disorder a number of 
shots were discharged In Rosemary street, 
which is on the southern side of the ave
nue, creating a panic about the Castle 
street junction, the most crowded spot 
in the city, from which all tram car 
traffic starts.

Women in the crowd rushed hither and 
thither In a frenzy and there was a rush 
to seek shelter in the cars. A force of 
military was hurried to Rosemary street, 
and the police took up a position at Royal 
avenue and North street. Following 

♦Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

meeting 
Xltlg'lTm’
one had been feeding raw meat to a 
dozen aldermen in the hot weather, 
for they were in a very cantankerous 
mood. From the opening at 2.30 till 
the adjournment at 11.30, there was 
scarcely 10 minutes at a stretch of 
quiet, sober debate. Spat followed 
spat in rapid succession, and the 
strained feeling, especially over the 
housing scheme and the Rosedale 
athletic Held proposition, nearly- end
ed in a fistic battle between two al
dermen in the members’ room.

The whole performance was highly 
exciting no-t only to the many rate
payers occupying the spare seats, but 
also to the members who for the 
moment were merely spectators, of 
the fireworks, 
grinned with the others, but each in 
turn as he entered the frqy dropped 
the smile, grew red in the face and 
fumed and scolded in real earnest.

The proposal of the board of 'con
trol that $17,000 be expended in 
erecting a temporary fence and 
bleachers at the Rosedale athletic 
field was the subject of most of the 
passionate debate.

TO SI FEIHSDecided to aek the ratepayers to 
vote In January on the question of 
expending $200,000 on stadiums In dif
ferent parts of the city.

Adopted the board's recommenda
tion to name a new housing commis- 

. «Ion to erect 500 houses.

Instructed the commissioner of 
works, commissioner of finance and 

( city solicitor to report on the amount 
of revenue that would be derived from 
an improvement ta* on all vacant 
lots touched by water mains.

first quarter ended with st stm»_ f. 2 to l. omoag
second period opened with st 

1.forons display. Two minutes 
he face-off, Jerry Sullivan score! 
iute or soi later, the same play» 
locked cold, but continued. Charlie 
1 scored.
:an came off for hitting Chenille 
he latter had made a brilliant sart 
ute later Frank Robertson took à 
rom Slatt Robinson and scored, 
t was lying on the field when Slatt 
on scored and his goal was dla- 
B. St. Simons had the better of 
ay for the next ftve minutes, and 
rded the Ottawa net 
affery saved time after time, and 
efore the second quarter ended. 
y Shields scored for Ottawa, mak! IT 
le score four to three. '
third period started with a rush 
Simons goal. Charlie Connell, Ot- 
scored in minutes by a brilliant 
r0JI\ Duncan. Again in a full 
rush Charlie Connell evaded the 

mons’ defence and scored. Ain»* 
rh scored in a fracas at St. Simons’
1 2*4 minutes. After a scrimmage*' 
tfi, Ottawa, scored in 15 minutes on 
s from C. Connell. 
ting, St. Simons scored on a beau-' 
ush in a minute. St. Simons again 

when Sullivan, in 11 minutes, on 
” from 'Scott, passed McCaffery. 
toblnson, St. Simons, scored half a 
e later. Score of end of period was 
to seven.
last period started very slow.

!ng time wa.% featuring St. Simona, 
teams were fagged out. and body 
Ing caused the downfall of many, 
ore was made during the last per- 
The final score was seven all.

Asks British Government 
No Obstacles Be 
Thrown in Way. cas-

TO GIVE EVIDENCE

New york, Sept. 2T.—Two United 
States senators, a Protestant clergy
man-editor, and a mayor have been 
added to the membership of the Com
mittee of One Hundred on Ireland, the 
committee announced today. They 
are United State» Senators Charles L- 
McNary, Oregon, and Josepb Ransdell, 
Louissanl; Rev. William Austin Smith, 
editor of The Churctunarv official or
gan of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, New York, and Mayor F. C. 
Beck, Toledo, Ohio.

The committee today seftt cable 
messages to Ireland requesting the 
acting lord mayor of Cork.'the lord 
mayors of Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Thurles, the chairman of the town 
council of Lisburn, and Géerrge Rus
sell, Irish publicist, and associate of 
Sir Horace Plmtipett, to come to the 
United States te testify before the 
commission of the c*embers of the 

The proposal of the board of control committee, which w4|l ‘ hold public 
to curtail the,- 
trustees, did not 
the council last night.

The board had recommended the, 
submission of the following question to 
the electors at the next civic election:

"Are you In favor of an application 
being made for legislation to enable 
the municipal council, notwithstanding 
the present law to thé contrary. In the 
public interest, to revise, amend, regu
late, supervise and control all the ex
penditures of the board of education 
for public, high and technical schools, 
and all other expenditures. In the in
terest of efficiency and economy?"

Aid. Plewman left the chair to at
tack the recommendation, Which he 
said, was an Insult to the members, of 
the board of education. They were re- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6). "•) j

They smiled and Reduction in Restaurant 
Prices Has Likely Had the

all the houses on 
chief thorofare were

IDesired Effect.

CROWDS OBSERVED

Very near is the cry from Chicago 
to Toronto or from New York to the 
Queen City, especially In considering 
the profound problem of H. C. of L. 
It will be recalled that only a few 
days ago Chicago started a crusade 
to materially help decrease both the 
profits of the restaurateurs and the 
H. C. of L. Carrying lunch -was the 
method devised, and it was followed 
by large numbers. It Was anticipated 
that Torontonians would follow the 
lead of their cousins In the United 
States. Undoubtedly this would have 
been done, but at the psychological 
moment a well-known Toronto eating 
house started to slide the scale of 
prices downward, and realizing that 
this lead would be followed by many 
other leading restaurants in the city, 
the general public apparently refused 
to follow the lead of Chicago, and 
lunch-carrying crusades were not in
cluded In the orders of the day. At 
least these were’the Indications from 
observations made yesterday in the 
street cars, along the main thorofafes, 
at street corners, and at various 
stores. Such a crusade may be started 
next week, but observations made 
yesterday gave no indications of this 
intention.

The World began a tour at 7 in the 
morning, starting* at Breadalbane 
street. Here two lonesome industrial
ists were noted carrying newspaper 
lunches under the arm. The trail was 
followed on the street 'our. On the 
first car traveled lunch carriers num
bered six out of a total of 16 pas
sengers. This up to the corner of 
King and Yonge streets. The World 
then took a trailer bound east. Here 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

Deputation of 100.
The largest deputation that has in

vaded the council chamber in years, 
came to condemn the Rosedale pro
posal, led by W. E. Greig, president of 
the Rosedale Association.

William Milligan, first speaker tor 
the deputation, recalled that there 
had been a proposal to turn the Roee- 
dale grounds into a community park 
and playground, and this proposal 
was entirely satisfactory to the resL 
dent». -About 150 games of various 
kinds had been played on these 
grounds this season, and not all by 
residents of Rosedale. Every com
munity. he contended, needed a play
ground, and the move to erect a fence 
would deprive the Rosedale commun
ity of its park and playground.

Mrs. W. F. Thomas said that in the 
interest of the Rosedale children these 
grounds should be playgrounds and 
nothing else. J. R. L. Starr contended 
that a playground should not be de
stroyed to provide a stadium in Rose- 
da’e or any other part of the city.

Lt.-Col. Thomas Gibson and Blalee 
Jackson also spoke for the deputation.

had finished. Mayor

Insult to Members of Board 
of Education, Alderman 

Declares.
GOVERNMENT AWARE 

OF SINN FEIN PLOT
MAYOR IN DEFENCE-,

powers of the school hearings te 
t Tfet the approval of a ttet of-names of all’Dersens asked 

before tee coimritssion, with"to appear 
a letter expressing hope that no im
pediment will be placed in the way 
of the witnesses, and there be no re
prisals, .was sent to Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the British ambassador at 
Washington, the committee announced. 
The ambassador was requested to 
transmit the list to the British gov* 
eminent. The list also was sent to 
Eamon de Valera, now in New York.

The committee stated that about 
half of Its membership had made se-„ 
lections tor members of the commis
sion of flve, the personnel of which 
would be announced in a few days.

Steps Taken to Check Any 
Efforts to Disturb 

the Peace.

MIMICO DEFEATED.
igextile defeated the Mimico-New 
tos 10 to 5, Saturday, in the first of 
>me-and-home games for the Inter* 
■e O.A.L.A. title.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
^reamery, fresh- 

. lb., squares 
o. solids, lb. , 
lo. cut solids, lb..,. 0 60 
choice, dairy, lb. ! . 0 49 

0 37 
0 62 
0 30 
0 36

London, Sept. 27.—The British gov
ernment has reliable Information of 
the existence of a Sinn Fein plot In 
London, according to The Daily Mail. 
The newspaper says steps have been 
taken to checkmate any effort» to 
disturb the peace, 
police are on duty every night In the 
neighborhood of Brlxton prison, where 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney of Cork Is 
being held.

The cabinet will meet during the 
week and will consider among other 
things the question of Irish reprisals, 
The Dally Ma:l continues. Evidence 
in connection with this situation, col
lected by the Irieh executives, will be 
submitted. A military Inquiry Into 
the Balbriggan affair already has been 
instituted, and It will be followed by 
a civil and Judicial investigation.

In official quarters it was pointed 
out with reference to the recent 
statement of Sir Neville Macready, 
chief of the military command In Ire
land, to the effect that "reprisals can
not be restrained," that General Mac- 
ready a» a general officer command
ing In Ireland Is not concerned either 
with the constabulary or the "Bhtek 
and Tans "

*o 81 to io «I 
0 59 0 81

Ô' 50
rgarlne, lb. 
lew-laid, doz. 

new, lb. 
old. lb.

0 88 
' 0 71 sc

Large forces ofT.A., HYDRO AND 
"j TIMBER PROBES

X •
VANCOUVER FACING

SHIP AND METM^STRIKE
[es, lb.................
L tubs, lb..........
d prints ..........

$......$0 27 they
thanked the "committee of

When 
Church

(Contlnned on Page 7. Column 3).
5714 • LEAGUE COUNCIL 

WILL TAKE A HAND
29

TORONTO MOTORIST RUNS 
OVER GIRL AT WELLAND

Vancouver., S 
tiations now' Tin 
shipbuilding and metal trade interests, 
on jhe one hand, and the labor unions 
on the other, terminates successfully 
before next Saturday, there is a pos
sibility of a strike involving approxi
mately 3,500 men being declared here 
next Monday.

The men are asking an increase In 
-wages of 15 per cent. The demands 
being made by the unions call for a 
rate of one dollar an hour.

ept. 27—Unless nego- 
nder way between local

es, lb. 80 2114 
, Wholesale VrgvtaMee. TWO BALLÇONS IN RACE 

HAVE LANDED IN ONTARIOree Commissions of In
quiry All Ready to Re

sume Investigations.

s—25c to 35c per 11-qUart. 
t—$1.25 per bag*.
age—Canadian, 40c to 75c per dozen, 
►ts—$1.25 per bag. 
rlloiwer—50c to $2 per dozen.
—5c to 25c per dozen, 
mbera—40c to 60o per 11-quart, 
lant—40c -to 75c per baeket. 
kins—5vc to $1.25 per 6-quart, 60o 
t per 11-quart.
ce—Leaf, 35c per dozen ; Canadian 
’5c to $1.50 per dozén. 
is—$2.75 to $3.50 per cwt. ; pickling:; 
75c. per 11-quart; white* 75c to $1.75 

-quart; * a few at $2; yellow, $4.60

St. Catharines, Ont.. Sept. 27.—(By 
New York, Sept. 27.—The Kansas çanadian Press).—Marion, the ten- 

Clty IT.. Homer E. Honeywt 11, pilot. year_0]d daughter of Eugene Jones, of 
was leading the national balloon race xvenandi received probably fatal in- 
tonlght, and had landed at Chatham, jbrles yesterday afternoon when, just 
Ontario, a telegram to the Aero Club after ieaving Sunday school at Wel- 
of America said. land Methodist Church, she ■ started

Landed at Ridgetown. . . acrogs the street and was run over
Ridgetown, Ont., Sept. 27. Amen- a car owned and driven by Frank 

can balloon No. 1, which, it is stated. c aid.'-125 Marckland street. Toronto, 
will take part in the international ghe jg now at tlie Welland Hospital 

October 23, landed in gufferlng from fracture at the base of 
the skull and other Injuries. The 
driver of the-car stopped and gave 
what aid was possible.

Attempting to'Establish Peace 
Between F*oland and 

Lithuania.
The long expected O. T. A. inquiry 

today at the parliament 
hidings. It is being conducted by a 
Jmmittee of members of tile leg1 
iture appointed last session. It is 

■expected that the first sitting 
Simply be tor organization purposes. 

;ra—Green, hot. 75c per 11-qwerty. A chairman will be appointed and the 
tl to 11.25 per 11-quart; red, 7So procedure arranged for future sittings.

. per n-quart. , The Hydro radial inquiry also open-
oes Ontarlos, 81.65 to - $1.85 per today at Osgoode Hall. The sit-

" ing will be the first-» to be he'd 
JUblic. T. F. Hellmuth, K.C., has been 
vtained as counsel "to bring out the 

s cts." The Provincial Hydro Com
mission will be represented by Col. 
v. G. Mcinnes, and the non-Hydro 
municipalities by R. S. Robertson.

On Wednesday the Riddell-"Latchford 
timber probe will resume its sittings 
at the parliament build$igs. when 
iHon. Howard Ferguson, former min
ster of lands, forests and mines, is 
ixpected to take the stand.

11 open

Paris, »pt. 27.—Leon Bourgeois, as 
president of the council of the league 
of nations, sent a telegraphic message 
to Poland on Saturday, urging Poland 
in her own interest to re-establish 
friendly relations ,with Lithuania, and 
expressing surprise that Poland after 
accepting the good offices of the league 
had sent an ultimatum to Lithuania-

M. Bourgeois said he was urging 
Lithuaifa to arrange immediately 
with the soviets for the evacuation of 
all Lithuanian territory, and asked 
Poland to give Lithuania time to do 
this.

He also sent a telegram to both 
Poland and Lithuania that the council 
of the league was sending a commis
sion, which would attempt to for
mulate a solution.

will MENTION SEVEN FOR 
N.-E. TORONTO FIGHT

k.
balloon race on 
a field on Mr. Johnston’s farm, two 
miles east of this town, at 9.14 this 
morning. The balloon, which is in 
charge of Lieutenants R. C. Thomp
son of Fort Omaha, Nebraska, and 
Harold Weeks of Rossfleld. Arcadia, 
California, came from Birmingham, 
Ala. It had been in the air 40 hours 
and 10 minutes, during which time 
it traveled 900 miles. During the 
storm last night it is said to have 
reached an altitude of 30,000 feet.

FLOUR AND OAT PRICES 
DECLINING IN WINNIPEG'n AVERAGE FOR WHEAT 

HIGH IN ALBERTA
- potatoes—$:■ to $3.50 per hamper, 
îh—Hubbard, $1 to $1.50 per doxea. 
>kins—$1 to $1.50 per dozen, 
toes—25c to 35c.

TORONTO CYCLIST HURT.
Hamilton, Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 

Thomas Lamb, 2$^ St. Joseph street, 
Toronto, was run into by a motor
cycle on East King street last even
ing and sustained slight injuries. The 
motorcycle was badly damaged.

Conservative Candidate Will 
Be Selected at October 

Convention.

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—Flour has de
clined 20c per sack since Friday last,, 
according to reports here today, being 
quoted at $6.77 per 98-Pound sack. .

Rolled oats have declined 80 to 40 
cents per sack, bei^g quoted at $4.20 
to $4 35 tor a 98-pound sack, and mill 
feeds are down $4 per ton, with bran 
at $45 and shorts at $50.

ST. LAWftKNCE MARKET.
ie St. Lawrence Market yesterday,
receipts .of all kinds were Jibersl, 
vb"B rttue or no change in any line- 
dairy butter sold around from 17$c 
a lb., with the bulk of the offerings 
mound from 68c to 70c.
—There were liberal deliveries 
nd they sold all the way from 66o 
for strictly new-laid.
# and Vegetables—In the vegetable* 
vas an abundance of tomatoes, sell- 

the way from $1 a bushel to 30c 
six-quart and 2*5c to 50c for a big 

Toward the cloee these prices 
ilt. when the farmers and huckster*> 
ixlous to clean up. The summery 
r is making the tomato crop held 

than usual, and easier price*

Official Government Estimate 
is -Over Twenty-Two 

Bushels Per Acre.

Altho the executive of the Central 
Conservative Association has been 
discussing who should be the candi
date to carry the Conservative stan
dard at the approaching by-election 
in Northeast Toronto, no official re- 
commendatidn has yet been made.

Last night the executive held an
other meeting, 
were discussed.
Skelton. Mayor Church. Kelly-Evans, 
Col. George G. Nasmith. C.M.G., Dr. 
Herbert Bruce, Major A. E. Lewis 
and MacGregor Young, K.C.

The feeling of the meeting was 
that a candidate should be chosen 
at a regularly called convention, at 
which 600 delegates wou’d vote, and 
this will probably be held in the sec
ond week In October. The feeling was 
strong that the candidate should be 
a resident, of the riding.

The executive met in private.

SUGGEST CALLING POLICE 
IN CITY COUNCIL SCENEThe Great Race.

What about the hi g race, the race be- 
feen Sir Barton and Man o’ * War? was 

, iked of me by a local horse observer, 
think the young horse will win on his 

:rength, on his build, on his speed, most 
I >f all on the sustained effort he can put 
into the struggle. The only way that 
[Sir Barton can beat him would be if he 
rackled him so fast, so hard and sq 
! tick in the first thirty seconds that he 
' night daze him by hanging right at his 
cheek-strap; and if he got Him once in 
that shape he might run him down.

Or another thing might happen; that 
after running a phenomenal mile Man 
o' War might lire in such a way that 
he’d come back to Sir Barton and be 

ÿped
•qmething Man o* War has never done 
'•"come back'' to a contender In the

ARRANGE HYDRO WORK
IN RURAL MANITOBA

Edmonton, Sept. 27—Twenty-two 
and one-tenth bushels an acre is the 
official government estimate of Al
berta's wheat crop. Thria is based 

the actual returns of threshers

EDMONTON RAIN SPELL 
CHECKS GRAIN MOVEMENTMayor Church Declares Members Are Easüy Lobbied—Re

fuses to Withdraw Statement and Chairman Leaves His 
Post—His Worship Ignores Ruling of New Chairman, 
and Finally Said He Did N ot Mean Any Harm.

agreed that it should be

when seven names 
these being J. M. Winnipeg, Sept. 27—Expenditure of 

more than $1,000,000 in Hydro-Electric 
development in rural Manitoba may 
be undertaken under the government 
Hydro-Electric policy in 1921 if the 
legislature next session authorizes 
continuation of this policy to the ex
tent of applications already received. 
Announcement to this effect was made 
today by J. M. Leary, provincial power 
commissioner.

upon
and the reports of the government 

correspondents from all- part» 
The oat crop la

Edmonton, Se^t. 27.—A general 
movement of grain has " been checked 
by the heavy,rains thruout the Ed
monton district tor the last few days. 
Threshing operations at many points 
have come to a standstill and have, as 
a result, postponed the anticipated 
volume of shipments for this period. 
In the next few days it is anticipated 
there will be a resumption of opera
tions that will be noticeable In all 
sections.

iger
aa a rule. ,
ie poultry there was * big run 
^ the price running from 58c to ooc

He-* lower market, where they ar* 
more or less peaches, the prices rsa. 

to 75c a basket, according “ 1
There was a wide range In Pl“™ 

wajL-from 55c to $1 a big * I
0c to $1, arid, melons 60c to 70c

crop
of the province, 
figured by the department of agri
culture at 39 bushels, and barley »t 
28 bushels. In the case of these two 
crops, tile government figures are put 
at a somewhat lower estimate than 
the threshing returns so far to hand 
would indicate, but they are on the 
basis of a careful investigation Into 
province-wide condition» toy crop 
perts and are believed to be close to 
the actual facts.

Plewman, 
withdrawn.

“I call upon you 
statement," said the chairman, ad
dressing the mayor.

‘•I will not withdraw,” declared the

A real old-time squabble broke out 
in the city council chamber late yes
terday when the recommendation, for 
the appointment of a housing com
mission was before the committee -f 
the whole. Aid. Singer declared that 
the recommendation w.n ry>L a prac
tical solution of the problem, and *n 
fact had been sent dong aiereiy to 
threw onto council ttv responsibility 
of rejecting it.

Mayor Church, 
largely responsible in having the re
commendation sent along, arose to 
defend it, and doing so declared th$t 
he had never known a council that 

easily lobbied as the present

f.oc
to withdraw the

o’clock In the afternoon there WJ*. 
of stuff unsold, but there 
trade, and with a little give *“

1 both sides, the market looked I*»*: 
it would he well cleaned up. AS 
tg medium between the growers

ex-
CHRISTY’S HATS—ENGLAND'S 

BEST.
mayor.

Aid. Plewman : “Then I leave the 
chair.” I

ACID TEST IN èUSINESS IN U.S.
IS NEW VALUATION OF ASSETS

short in the last stride. But tills Church then resumed the 
upon Aid. 

preside over the com-

theThere is no question about 
quality and smartness of this new

shipment of Christy Lon- Next to

œl F°B B
shown at this popular St. Clair, ’and the extension of the street 
house In all the new car tracks on the latter street over to 
shades now so much worn Mount Pleasant road and up to the north 

by the beat dressers, including Pearl, Thl, g,,at central avenue par-
Olive Green. Blue Gray*, Bronze and h B ... , —Bronae Greens. Shapes are most be- deling Yonge street win do as much tor 
coming and the variety to select from the backbone of the city and for tne 
is very extensive— whole upper end a* the viaduct In Its

Soft Felt s. far-reaching and Immediate effect In To *
Hard Felts.
Silk Hats. *
Tweed Hate.
English Capa.

Mayor
mayor's chair and tailed 
Ryding to 
mlttee.

About the first remark Aid. Ryding
was, "X

The Next Best.the St. Lawrence is growing 
re in favor.

the Bloor street viaduct in iJ beenwho had

1 ol 'whole faith in Man o’ War turns 
i class, that most elusive thing so 

P.©» o see or define in great race horses. 
iero is such a thing, and Man o’ 
las it. Sir Barton is game and has 

P ^i|"i but not the super-class that I 
k the unbeatable has so far dis- 

* »ed. Yet Sir Barton may even at my 
-up get the money, and gladden the 
»*ts of a great field of backers who 

01 po to him like the boys going over 
•S top in the trenches. And they were 

Kline boys, as we used to say in Cork!
MAURICE DONOVAN*

es, Plums, 
>es, Grapes,

made on reaching the chair 
call upon you. Mr. Mayor, to with
draw the remark; it was unparlia
mentary.”

His worship ignored the remarks 
of the chairman 
discuss the housing question, but the 
a'dermen clamored tor enforcement 
of the ruling that tvs reflection on the 
members of council be withdrawn.

know
whether the mayor was not amenable 
to the rules of council quite as much 

(Continued -on Page 6, Column 4V,

What the banks and big credit concerns thruoutNew York, Sept. 27 
the United States are doing with customers affected by the slump In prices 

ef orders for goods Is to insist on a revaluation of the 
In many cases such revaluation results In an 

In other words, before credit

was so 
one * and In the lack

”i object to that remark,” sa d Aid 
Singer.

‘•I don't care whether you object 
or not. sit flown," :’n.* mayo- filed 
back. "There is no rr-mbor c? coun- 

easilv lobbied than lha

assets of their customers,
actual deficit or a great reduction In surplus.

extensions given, all losses must be written off or deflation
and proceeded toits of Peaches 

■iintry Points.
JIT MARKET J. 
Bin 6932, Adel. 2955

Is Increased or
made of all watered stock of a Joint stock proportion. And especially are 
the federal reserve bsnk managers taking the ctand that one of the menaces 
of sound business today Is the now Investee* knew* as "nw-par shares,” 
which is another device for taking additional dividends on money never put I*.

cil more 
member who obejets.”

This rather angered AM. Singer, 
who agajn demanded withdrawal by
the mayor, and. the chairman, AM.

ronto's development.
This is just another wta-eut tor World 

poney.

Aid. Whet ter wanted to

J
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BYLAW PASSED TO CARRY OUT LITTLE HOPE OF FINDING 
TERAULAY STREET EXTENSION AMBROSE SMALL IN CHICAGO
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